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Abstrrca

Almost all students use social medi4 but few lecturers use it in treir teaching process. This study examines
students' perc€ptions of dle rlse of social media in dre process of teaching English in STKIP Rappang
Muhammadiyah, South Sutawesi, Indonesia This study was conducted using a mixed metrod, including
quantitative and qualitaive dara. Dda were collected using a questionnaire thd collected backgrormd
information ofparticipsnts, 8 four-poiDt Likert scale o gauge the snrdvrts' perceived use of social media in class,
and open-ended questions to galher more data rich in tle beliefs, anitudes, wishes and concems of students
regarding the use of socisl media in the writing classroorn Findings from this study indicate thar fte majority of
students slbwed a positive attitude torrard and a willingness to use social media in tte writing classroom.
However, factors such as large classes, lack of training o<r the use offte Intemet, and the lack of facilities could
be possible barriers to the use ofsocial media in dre classroom.

IGlvordr: social medi4 teaching process, writing, Facebook

1. lntrcduction

The Writing skills are very important for every stud€nt leaming the Eaglish language. Through dte mastery of
writing skills, stud€nts can communicare ideas, lhoughts, feelings, and emotions to others in lrriting. For some
people, communicating in wriften words is easier tran communicating orally. Those people with difEculties
commrmicating lheir ideas and feelings orally witl be helped by the media writing. In addition to assisting the
commrmication process, good writing shlls will help leamers to acquire better jobs. Today, many companies
require masery of good writing skills for prospective applicans. Each job requires employs io commmicate
effectively both orally and wrinen. However, good writing skills are more necessary because alnrost all activities
in companies involve writing such as writing letters, emails, mating presentation mderials and reports, and

others. Thus, it can be said lhat the skills writing is very ifiportslt to fie stud€nb. tlowever, the reality does not
march the expectations. The snrdats' ability to wite is sti[ low. They still have many problems writing, such as

spelling punctuation, structure, oryanization, ideas, and others. Some students do not even know whal thely will
and should write. Their interest and motivation to write is very low. they think writing is a very diffcult thing.
To overcome these problems, we need a stratery that is cqable of building writing skilt. This stratery is a.lso

expected to provide opportunities for the stud€nts to practice their writing skills. Not only in tre form of
confolled exercise bul also activities thar reflect real life. Technologres for writing $at facilitate the flexible
manipulation of text enable drafting and redrafting to occur easily, md tlre warnral product msy be presented to
a professional stsrdsrd (Pemington, 20O4). One of the chos€n strategies to provide a medium that appeals to
leamers in writing involves social media- This media is expected to ilprove student interest ard rnotivation in
write.

The lntemet can be used to support lhe process of writing as sludents develop their writing skilts in various
genres. Although the lntemet is a naturally nntivaing tool ard many yormg leamers are familiar widr using

infornration technolory, it is important for teacheB to be active facilitaioE wh€n dle Intemer is used for language

leaming. Since dre Intemet is multilingual, an obvious issue is how to make sure that students use Engtish for
their online tasks. Teachers rrho have never used blogs or rcial media?or the development of process writing
might fe€l lost about what steI)s to take to ma&e the activities interactive and motivaing. Fortunarely, these
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instructoB cal consult widely availabte and user-friendly online r€sources to make drc technolory accessible.
The social media tools offer excellent opportunities to condud fte pre.writing drating peeireview, and
revising seps ofthe writing process (Boas, 201 I ).
The social media a.re conputer-mediaied tools *rat allow people to croete, share idea, exchange information and
pictures/videos in virtual communities and networks through dre intemet. Social media also is the collection of
online communication channers dedicated to communif-based inpu! interaction, content-sharing and
mllaboration. Social media are becoming an integal pan oi life online and have enabied 

"t 
*go in tfr-" *uypmlle live, worlq interact and scquire lcrorrledge and leaming via the intemet. Social media has emerged as a

highly useful personal communication technolos/ Oess, 20i3). Facebook is one of the latest exariples of
commrnications technologies lhal have been widely-adopted by students ar4 consequently, have rhe potential to
become a valuable resource to suppod their educ*ional communications and collaborations with faculty
(Robtyer et al.' 2010) MySpace (formded in 2003 by Tom Anderson & Chris De Wolfe) ana face6oot ltounaeain 2004 by Mark Zuckerberg, Dustin Moskovirz, & Chris Hughes) have become two ofthe nns populai sites on
the Web (Maranto & Barton, 2010). Social media can be used by Ianguage leamers to explore oew'relationships
radrer &an merely maintaining existing ones, helping to achieve a bater undentanding oitlre compl", procesl
of mediation involved in online commrmity formdion and maintenance (Harrison &-Thomas, zoioe;. ivafa and
Gachago (2012) fomd that appropriate use of blogs and Facebook groups, if accepted by ,toj"ot 

^ 
u l""rnirg

tool, enhance students' engagement irt leaming activities ofan academic nature on_ and off-campus.
Faceboolq a social networking site lamched in February 2004, is operated and owned by Facebook Inc. @ihr &
Praus, 2008). This site is very popular anrong the people of the world in is widely used to make friends, share
lhoughts' chat, ma*et products and campaign. Facebook users are not just students, but also tre general public
with various rypes of work. Based on observations and informal itterviews conducted wjth leamen, atmosi of ait
leamers have a Facebook accounts and are active users. They are used to using media Facebook in daily
activities. They take advantage of features that are owned by Facebook like a wall, notes, uploading images and
video, and chd. Featues tlnl are owned by Facebook carr actually be used in lesming-activiti;, in;tuding
leaming to write. However, to be able to use Facebook for leaming faculty and studerts must have a Facebooi
account. The phenomenon of Facebook use among studeots is high. wifi today's technological advances
students mrely use textbooks as a means to accomptish these task given by dre lecturer
They frequendy use the Intemet instead With the intemet they can acc€ss what thE, need easily and quickly.
Students us€ Facebook comrnunications media not only to perform tasks or even add information, but a.lso to
develop writing skills. Students ofjoumalism in panicular can benefit from using Facebook to hone uriting
skills, because many writings placed on weblogs have room for comments in when they read the writing they can
comment on $e lnsts. In this wry studans can leam how to express their opinions in writing. In general,
students often use the altemative that is easy, fast and rcliable. Although there are books or odrer media that can
be used as a medium of leaming they find it easier using Facebook. With Factbook, students can obtain tlre
needed information or kno*'ledge. The stud€nts believe Facebook csr be utilized as an online environment to
facilitate the leaming ofEnglish.

Nevertheless, teacheB or language instrucors have to integrate Facebook as an educational Eoject with pre-
determined leaming objectives and outcomes for dTe leaming experience to be meaningful (Kabilaq Ahmad &
Abidin, 2010). The materials obtained through the intemet must be well selected and then appropriate to the
needs. Facebook is not only used for tasks, but students can also use Facebook as a place for leaming io write.
Facebook is an effective tool for improving the sudens' writing skills, especially in the brainstorming of ideas
before fie actual wdting (Yunus & Salelu, 2012)- In fiis way it can be se€n hd the role ofFacebook for students
is very importalt Bu! before conducting research about how to improve students' writing skilts through social
media especially Facebool, first must we know dre students' perspectives of social media in the classroom.
Students' perspectives include their beliefs, attinrdes, willingness, and concems regarding the use of social media
in the writing class.

This study aims at answering the following questions:

I ) What are students' perceptiom on lhe use of Sbcial Media in the classroom?

2) What are fte factors afecting the use of Social Media in fte classroom?

2. Method

The subjece in the study were 42 EFL students of third semester (35 females' 83.33% ard 7 males 16.6702). The
age nnge of the students was from 2660 with a mean age of under 25. Their leaming English experience ranged
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from less thar 5 years to Erore th.dr 25 years with a mean of 8 years. The study used a question rai.e to examine
students' percrptions on the use of social media in uriting class. The quesionnaire (Shin & Son, 2007) consisted

of hree sectiom: a demographic section b get lhe studants background information, a multiple- choice section to
find their perceptions on the use of social media using four- point Ukert scale of suongly disagree (l ), disagree
(2), agree (3), ard strongly agree (4), and an open- ended question section to investigde their general opinions or
comments on the use of social media in writing class. It w8s distributed on all the third s€mester students of
STKIP Muhammadiyah Rappmg, Englislr Education D€paftn€nt of 2014/ 2015 academic year. From total 60

stud€nts of the semester, 42 studens conpleted dre questionnaire had been retumed within a week. The data

coltec'ted from the questiormaire were analyzed quantianively and qualftaively.

3. Rcaul$ .trd Discussion

The resuls ofthe students' etswer to dre second section offie questiomaire are shown in Table l. The mqority

of stud€nts age€d that electronic Social Media is uefirl for leaming writing English, students can be motivated

by the use of electronic Social Media, and lhey can irnprove their English writing skill through the use of the

eiectronic Social Media (80.95%). As regarding dre question thai stud€irts can inpmve commurication skilts by

emailing or chating witr native speakers ofEnglish electronic Social Media and studena will b€ npre attentive

in fntema- assisted English language teaching classes, 78.57lo ofdre students srsurcr agreed. Ib the question of
elecfonic Social Medi; bols can be used for leaming writing English pwposes, 78.56% offte students agreed.

As to the question, students can leam how to use elestronic social Media resources for leaming English for

themselves, Zl.gt% of tre studenfs showed their agree[Ent. Holvevet lhe studen6 gave strong positive answen

to the usefirlness of the eleclronic Social Media provides non-ndive speakers of Engli$ with a rich leaming

environment (66.67lo). Most of them also indicated lhat the electsonic Socia.l Media can r@lace textbooks and

easy to find and share materials on it (59.5T/o). Fortunarely, there is not disagleement wilh some items was

found. In all of itenr, the students answer fewer than 50/o in showing fteir disagreements'

Table L students' responses to the qu€stionnsire items

sDo D (2) ao) SA Me8nNO Sti.EcEtt
Tbc H€ctotric Social l*{edia pmviies

noo-uative speaters of Englidr wiu a rich

les tt €trviroD@t
Ekctoni. Socisl lircdia tools ce be us€d

for ledtiDg trdting Etr8lbh purpos.&

ElcctoEk Socirl M.dia r€souta cn
rEplx. fdboofr
It is €asy to fmd md sharE Est ,/EFL

,traleritls on tll4 El€.todc Socful l'redii-

Elecrrooic Socirl Medis is llseful for

lednht wdtinS EnSlish-

Sord.nls clrl be Dotivat d Uy ihe u$ oflh.
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SEoDgly Agee

The results ofthe questionnaire in section I (one) showed ftat dre majofity ofte studens (95.247o) have access

to intemet in their home. etout zo. tsolo oi the stuaet s used fte intemet in leaming purposes, especially in
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writng and reading class (3E.loplo). Of tle 32 studeots used the intemet, 15 stud€nts used $e intemet less than
five hours a week. Thay usually used social media, online dictionary, web surfing and games. The studenb who
did not use tre intemet in the classroom (23.81%) also hope to use social media, encyclopedia and web surfing
(35.71%\.

web surfint

Figure t . Types of the Intemet activities students hope to apply in ctassroom (N= I 0)
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Figure 2. Social medi8 activities that students usually used in the classroom (N=41)

Only seven ofthe students showed &at they had taken any taining^course to leam how to use 6e intemet' and

*d,itfre- <ol ZgpZO hope o panicipue in training course in the future-. The big reason why 6ey did not take

the course because cost (23.81%) anddistance to haining course (21.437o). Through lhe open-ended Oueslols

iaesotion3)inthequ€stionnairgthesiudentsindicatedsomeadvantagesofusingelectronicsocialmediain
)i" *i*g grigirf, dassroom as follows: Studeots can get much information about fieir assignment; they have

much reso--urce-about maerial leaming so lhal it can improve their knowledge'

The lectuer not difiiculties to explain their material for students, so sirdents cm explore their argumentt make

studefltssimptyinleamingprocessarrdeasystudy:easycommrurication;thestudentscarrtaintheabilityto
Gr *t, use'infornration-tht llr etec6otri" sociA 

^edt4 
the stud€trts can be free wdte anything in our mind'

,",it 
"pa.*, 

*a "- 
get much information as well as can get give critic from another; sonre people usually use

it f-learctr so.eUlng irrrpon-t fo. 
"*rr.rpte, 

they are useit for search about \Afiat is the real purpose ofEnglish

i""-ing - search ho:w to improve out ta,rg,,'ge; Using social media in the classroom can make easy to get

i.frr,,-jri- or material for vrriting f,nglishl In other th*, in sociat media we also discuss about our writing

ilJ"i, *a*" "- 
st are *t mla"-t eir writing; students car commmicate with heir lectue, how to make

a imd'writing; the students can search Mozilla iirefox look for C'oogle translale if you don't have many
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social Media

The lO stud€nts non-user intemet in classroom gave reasons in the following order: limited computer skill,

limited interest, limited English abnity (7.l4yo) urd limited Gomputer f8cilities (16.67lo). Orly one of the

students did not familiar with electronic social media- Almost of 97.620/o tte students urho familiar witt
electronic social media use it more than five hours a week (42-85%). The types of electonic social media

activities that the students usual\ used uere Facebook, blackberry rnessengel, twitter, to( chatting email, and

on-line blog.
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vocabulary, you can use Croogle translate for trelslde yow \rcrd English to Indonesia or lndonesia to English,

eld then you can sesrch ifyou have uork about writing because electronic social media make your nork is easy.

However, some of the students mentioned fte disadvantages of using electronic social media in the writing
English classroom. Their ansurers included: fte stud€nts just using social media for access Facebook, et6. they
just busy with their Facebook so they not attend about material learning; the studeflts not focus in learoing; social

media can be a bad influence it misusd for example using Facebook and chat when the lesson is in progress and

can interfere with concemtration; the students not focus because mmy students used electronic social media in

dre leaming time for personal probtenU with of using fre electronic social media you will be lary to your opinion,

not creative. Many snrdants copy-pasE data in intemA if any homenork from lecturer, so that the student not

creative; using English social media in the classroom can make the strdent is not focus to fiDish the task; and

make the sudents be lazy people because social media make easy b get information ald mderisl writing; it's so

easy to fOund information. So that we too lazy to use opinion; using the electronic socia.l media in the writing

English classroom is can be disturb your concentration because you want always to use electronic social medi4,

strdents do not use electronic social media to writing students do not focus for writing; there are many lechle

cannot use elecaonic social media; studeot not focus if often use social media; some student not understand the

social mediq, cost and somaime is rmavailsble; it can nuke s'tudens lazy ard can make students can't increase

and expalrd thet mind or horian because drey never try to lhink to solve lheir homevDrk (problem about lesson)

j16t se$ch in Crcogle; ushg the electronic social rnedia in the writing English classroom is the language in

ele€tronic social media can be disturb the way of writing correcdy.

Finalll the students made sorne connn€nts on rhe use of the elecEonic social media for the leaming writing

English as a foreign language in STKIP Muhammadiyah Rappang. These commeftts can be summarized as

folio*n: I think it's goo4 itudents can essy to search material leaming io social medi* but in STKIP

Muhammadiyah Rappang using intemet is limited access; I think used the electronic social media for writing

f.gii.t, 
"-L 

tetp'proiess sldent for finish task md can share informaion matedal. I think it good but

coirection of intemer in this college not too bad; the electronic social media can help you of leaming; it's easy

and has fun; it's good for the leaming writing English but acc€ss intemet in tre mllage is bad; It is can give

positive effect bJause it can improve shd€ns' skills; this is very good but in STKIP Muharunadivah Rappang

loiy* rypfier; f Aid< using electronic social media is nor effectiui because th" sudetts can't try to writing for

their brain, but they will use to intemet.

4. Conclusion

The research concluded that stud€nts have positive perceptions of the use of social media in writing class' but

some factors influence rhe implement*ioo. The bigges limiting facioE are the access to the intemet on the

STKIP Muhammadiyal nappang camprss. So, thisl-roblem mG be reduced by rE?airing the Ifiemet netwo*

La ,Aa-g cipacitl Usrn;-@chnology during $e teaming process requires substantial investDents of time,

financial support, equipment, p"r.onJ*tn-il€r't and courage in order to explore teaching imovation in lhe

EFL classrooms (Anges & Machtm€s, 2005).

The msjority of shrdents atso strorred a willingness to use social media in the writing classroom However'

io"tooi.r"f, ," frrg" classes lack oftraining on e use ofthe lntemet, and the lack offacilities could be possible

i-i"* to t 
" "..if 

social media in G d&rmm Facebook helps reduce barriers such as the loui'r self-esteem

t,". *u*o 
',lgr,' "periance 

in forming the kinds oflslge, heterogeneous networks that are sources ofbridging

social c4ital (Steinfiel4 Eltison, t irrip", ZoOgl. Stuairs pve-positive feedback saying that social media is

the interesting way to leam writing process'
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